FRENCH WINE
Bordeaux

Château
Bois de Rolland

Château Grand Barrail

AOC Bordeaux Supérieur 2014

New

90% Merlot, 10% Cabernet Sauvignon
#81869 | $124 $112/2 $108/5

Premières Côtes De Blaye
White 2016

A mix of cherry, plum, vanilla crème and mint
aromas. Medium to full bodied with round
tannins with a plush texture, ending with a
layered finish. The wine is aged in oak for 8
months to touch it with vanilla tannins but
not overpower the fresh fruit.

50% Semillon, 50% Sauvignon Blanc
#67300 | $144 $96/3
An elegant, dry white. The aroma is floral
with slight hints of acacia. On the palate
it has a full, exotic fruit flavor with a crisp
freshness and fine balance.

Premières Côtes De Blaye
Red 2012

Château Saincr it

65% Merlot, 25% Cabernet Sauvignon,
10% Malbec
#67299 | $160 $128/3 $112/5

Bordeaux Superior 2014
100% Merlot
#67331 | $120 $104/3 $96/5 $88/15

Deep colored, brilliant red. A wine with a
powerful bouquet of red fruit, soft fruity taste
and a long aftertaste.

A classic bordeaux. Aged 1 year in 2-3 year old
oak. A full bodied, smooth glass of wine.

Château
LInsoumise

Révélation Premières
Côtes De Blaye 2007
65% Merlot, 25% Cabernet Sauvignon,
10% Malbec
#67301 | Six Pack | $136 $96/3

New

This wine has an intense bouquet of red fruit
and the taste is soft and fruity with a long
finish. Crafted entirely from vines that are 30
to 40 years old. Once the vinification has been
completed, the wine is aged in new French
oak barrels for 12 months.

CHAI 45 Bordeaux Cuvée 2014
60% Merlot, 15% Cabernet Sauvignon,
15% Cabernet Franc, 10% Malbec
#67350 | $120 $104/3 $96/5
Raspberry and blackberry flavors with spicy
notes and a smooth finish.

Château Vieux Moulin
Domaine
de Montalon

New

New

Lussac Saint-Émilion 2015 - 750 ml
#67339 | Twelve Pack | $160 $136/3 $120/5

Bordeaux Superior 2010

Lussac Saint-Émilion 2015 - 375 ml

80% Merlot, 20% Cabernet Sauvignon
#67332 | $160 $144/3 $132/5

Lussac Saint-Émilion 2015 - 1.5 L

A traditional single-vineyard bordeaux.
Aged 12 months in 2-3 year old French oak.
Well balanced. A great vintage from a great
winemaker.

#67388 | Twelve Pack | $96

$72/3

#67340 | Six Pack | $160 $136/3

$120/5

Lussac Saint-Émilion 2015 - 3 L
#67341 | Single | $60
75% Merlot, 25% Cabernet Franc
This vintage is full of great fruit and body.
Well rounded, balanced. Great bordeaux
vintage.
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FRENCH WINE
Bordeaux

Château La Gregoir
Saint-Émilion Bordeaux 2014
#81873 | $200

$180/2

A fruity wine showing elegance and finesse, it is aged
100% in cement tanks so that the fruit can express
itself without hiding behind the cosmetics of oak chips
or staves.

Château Pr ieurs
de la Commander ie
Pomerol 2012
80% Merlot, 20% Cabernet Franc
#81878 | Six Pack | $210 $188/2
Ripe plums and violets on the nose. A rich and hefty
mid-palate, supported by velvety tannins. Balanced
fruit, oak and crispness on the long finish.

Château Calvimont

Château Arnaud

Graves White 2014

Saint-Estèphe Bordeaux 2011

85% Semillon, 15% Sauvignon
#81871 | $132 $120/2

50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 50% Merlot
#81876 | Six Pack | $120 $108/2

Crisp, balanced mouthfeel with aromas of
wildflowers and honeydew melon. Good
weight on the mid-palate, with a tropical fruit
richness that continues on the finish.

A solid, rounded wine, aged in oak
barrels in a state of the art underground cellar
which keeps the temperature and humidity at a
perfect level. The wine has complex aromas of
grilled spices, red fruits and delicate tannins.

Graves Red 2014
60% Cabernet Sauvignon, 40% Merlot
#81872 | $160 $144/2

Château Moulin de la Rose

Rich and full, with minerality balanced by
black cherry and plum notes. Medium-to-full
bodied, with a nice trailing finish and
a subtle dash of toasty oak.

Saint-Julien Bordeaux 2011
65% Cabernet Sauvignon, 35% Merlot
#81879 | Six Pack | $280 $240/2
This rare unclassified growth from Saint-Julien
has all of the elegance you would expect and it
balances firm tannins with a classic blackcurrant
flavor. It has dark, structured tannins, with
layers of wood and acidity on the fragrant finish.

Château Bellegrave
du Poujeau
Haut-Médoc AOC Cru
Bourgeois Bordeaux 2007

Dauprat

60% Cabernet Sauvignon, 35% Merlot,
5% Cabernet Franc
#81877 | Six Pack | $132 $120/2

AOC Pauillac Bordeaux 2013
73% Cabernet Sauvignon, 27% Merlot
*3000 bottles produced
#81999 | Six Pack | $200 $180/2

This is a well structured, rich wine. It has solid,
ripe red berry and blackcurrant fruits that
dominate the firmer tannins, giving a juicy,
generous feel.













New

Merlot from 40-year-old vines, this wine is powerful
and smooth. Elegant with tannins which will
harmonise with the fruit over the next 5‐10 years.
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FRENCH WINE
Burgundy

Alsace

Vieil Ar mand

New

New

Lapalus

Pinot Blanc 2014
Pinot Noir 2013

#67295 | $144 $136/3
$120/5 $96/15

#67297 | $184 $160/3 $144/5

This clear straw yellow wine is characterized
by its rich aromatic aromas and a pleasingly
fresh, fruity taste and body.

A mild but seductive bouquet which is
elegant and silky. It has a beautiful ruby
red color with raspberry flavors and is a
pleasant, easy drinking wine.

Pinot Gris 2014
#67296 | $160 $144/3
$128/5 $108/15
This clear straw yellow wine is characterized
by its rich aromatic aromas and a pleasingly
fresh, fruity taste and body.

Champagne

Ér ic Taillet

Bouché

New

Cuvée Reservée - 750 ml
#81281 | Six Pack | $180

$164/2 $156/5

Egalit Brut

Cuvée Reservée - 375 ml

33% Pinot Meunier, 33% Pinot Noir,
33% Chardonnay
#67335 | $30 $280/3 $264/5

#81307 | Twelve Pack | $180 $160/2

Cuvée Reservée - 1.5 L
#81308 | Single | $60 $55/2
35% Chardonnay, 35% Pinot Noir, 30% Pinot Meunier

Great freshness and mature aromas.

This wine has one year of ageing in vats and three years in bottles to reach
maturity. Beautiful golden-yellow colour, fine bubbles and long-lasting
foam. Very delicate nose, with aromas of brioche and a fresh, lemony attack
in the mouth. Long and well-balanced.

Bansionensi Extra Brut
100% Pinot Meunier
#67336 | $360

Cuvée Brut Rosé

Aromas of cherry and menthol. Velvety
texture with a fresh and fruity finish.

50% Pinot Noir, 40% Chardonnay,
10% Pinot Meunier
#81289 | Six Pack | $200 $192/2 $180/5
Light pink colour with fine, delicate bubbles. Fruity aromas of red fruit
and wild strawberries. This is a well-balanced rosé with good acidity. Nice
freshness, clean attack and good length in the mouth.

Luminosit Rosé
29% Pinot Meunier,
34% Pinot Noir, 29% Chardonnay,
8% red wine from Pinot Noir
#67337 | $360 $320/3

Millésime 2004
50% Chardonnay, 50% Pinot Noir
#81291 | Six Pack | $210 $200/2

Great freshness, subtle and refined. Aromas
of red fruit and a light color.

This wine is only produced in the very best years, and
the meticulous selection of grapes makes it an exceptional vintage. Fine
bubbles and charming foam with light aromas of candied fruit, brioche and
honey. The mouth is full and generous with long-lasting aromatic intensity.
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FRENCH WINE

New

Loire Valley

La Mar iniére

Domaine
Pascal Balland

Muscadet de Sèvre et Maine
Sur Lie AOC
#72001 | $72 $60/2

Sancerre

A complex flavored wine with mineral and
citrus notes. Fruity on the palate with a
refreshing acidity to balance.

#67334 | $160 $144/3
$136/15
A very aromatic dry wine.

Les Anges
La Colline aux Pr inces

Sauvignon Blanc IGP
#72003 | $72 $60/2

Sancerre AOC

Clear wine with aromatic nose of lemon and citrus
fruits. Clean, fresh and mineral on the palate with
hints of grapefruit and blackcurrant with a crisp finish.

#72002 | Twelve Pack |
$180 $160/2
# | Six Pack | $99
Light gold in color, complex nose of
white flowers opening to a fruity, citrus
nose. Freshness and light acidity makes
it an easy drinking glass of wine.

Domaine
des Riaux

Les Roches Blanches

Bertrand Jeannot
Pouilly Fumé
#67302 | $240

Vouvray AOC

$192/3 $184/5

#72007 | $84 $72/2

This lovely wine displays classic Sauvignon
Blanc characteristics of a pale golden color
with greenish reflections and aromas of
honeysuckle and acacia. It is beautifully structured, well
balanced and matures well in the bottle.

This medium-dry vouvray shows notes of honey, nuts,
ginger and white flowers. Light acidity makes it well
balanced.

Philippe Deval
Crémant de Loire AOC Brut
85% Chenin Blanc, 15% Chardonnay
#72008 | Six Pack |
$68 $56/2 $52/5
Light pale color, zesty lemon and butter
brioche notes with green apple and balanced minerality.
In the mouth it is dry with pronounced acidity. Bubbles
are very small and the finish is crystal clear.
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FRENCH WINE
Provence

Rhone Valley

Château de Br igue

Maison Louis Bellevue
M
Côtes Du Rhône

Rosé 2016 - 750 ml

60% Grenache, 40% Syrah
#81824 | $80 $72/2

#81311 | Twelve Pack | $132 $120/2
$108/5 $96/10

Rosé 2015 - 750 ml
#81158 | Twelve Pack | $84

Dark ruby color with red berry nose and hints
of leather and pepper. Round, soft tannins and a
medium body with the freshness of a young Rhône
Valley wine.

$80/3 $72/5

Rosé 2015 - 1.5 L
#81162 | Three Pack | $52

$48/3

$44/5

Rosé 2015 - 3 L
#81163 | Single | $54 $44/2
50% Grenache, 25% Cabernet Sauvignon,
25% Cinsault

Côtes Du Rhône Villages

Embodies what a solid, well-structured Provence Rosé can
be. Appreciated for its balance and its fruity, fresh quality,
this wine pairs beautifully with lighter world cuisines
from Mediterranean to even Asian dishes.

Deep, dark ruby color with a red berry nose and
typical hints of leather, pepper and licorice. Medium
to full bodied with balanced tannins.

Maison du Chasseur

Châteauneuf du Pape

60% Grenache, 30% Syrah, 10% Mourvèdre
#81823 | $120 $104/2

50% Grenache, 25% Syrah, 25% Mourvèdre
#81868 | Six Pack | $180 $160/2

Rosé 2015
#82344 | $96

Deep, dark ruby color with a red berry nose and
typical hints of leather, pepper and licorice. Full
bodied with round, fine tannins and a long, balance
finish. Vinification in stainless steel tanks and 12
months aging oak.

$84/3
$80/5 $72/10

Light rose color with pinkish hues gives
way to a pretty rose petal fragrance in the nose. Dry and crisp
with notes of strawberry on the palate.

Maison Louis Bellevue is a privately and
family-owned Maison de négoce, part of the
Saint Andéol estate in the "Cru" classified
village of Cairanne, France.

Southwest

New

Château de Hauter ive
Chemin de Compostelle Cahors
Cuvée 2012

Chemin de Compostelle
Cahors Malbec 2014

75% Malbec, 25% Merlot
#67303 | $144 $104/3 $96/5

#67304 | $160

This is a bold, dark garnet colored wine
with ruby reflections, aromas of dark
berries, plums and black currant. Fullbodied with vibrant fruit flavors, soft
tannins and a long finish. After the wine is separated from the
lees, ½ is aged in both new and 1-2 year old oak barrels for 9
months, then returned to the steel vats and blended back to
the other half for several more months.

The wine is almost black in color with nuances
of purple. The aroma is overall fruity and
spicy, reminiscent of blackberries and currants
with a hint of licorice. On the palate it is
intense from the start with notes of fruits-inbrandy and dark chocolate. This is a strong,
concentrated wine that is well balanced with
firm tannins
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$120/3 $112/5
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